
     Welcome David C. Avila 

 
We are pleased to announce David Avila has joined 

the EdgeSoft team as Vice President of Sales and Marketing. 

 As Vice President of Sales and Marketing, Dave heads up the US for new client business 
development including the implementation of the go-to-market strategy for the new generation 
of EdgeSoft’s eLMS Enterprise Solution and the successful launch of SAIRA, EdgeSoft’s online 
citizen search tool.  

Dave brings over twenty years technology sales and sales management experience. His career 
spans industry success’ in ERP and Land Management Solutions for Public and Private Sector, 
Business Intelligence, Human Capital Management, Performance Management, and Utility 
Customer Information Systems. Dave has played key roles in business development with Accela, 
Harris Corp, Lawson Software and SAP. Dave also held leadership positions at e-PlanSoft, as 
National Sales Director and VP of International Sales, Ceridian Employer Services as District VP of 
Sales and National Sales Manager at CorVu Corporation.  

Dave commented “I am most excited for the opportunity to Join EdgeSoft’s great team of 
dedicated staff and contribute to the growth of an already well established California land 
management solution eLMS,and expand the presence of a new dynamic search engine SAIRA,  
specifically designed for municipal government.”   

Our CEO, Shan Sundar, shared, “We am thrilled to have Dave join our EdgeSoft team as we 
embark on an exciting new threshold for the company. His experience and expertise will enable 
us to achieve our vision to better serve local governments and their citizens with “Smart City” 
technology solutions.” 

Please join us in welcoming David Avila to the EdgeSoft family. 

About EdgeSoft, Inc.  

Headquartered in Manhattan Beach, CA, EdgeSoft, Inc. has provided innovative software 
solutions for over 20 years, designed exclusively for local and state government agencies. 
Our goal is to provide tools to enable cities and counties to become “smart cities” for the 
benefit of all of their citizens. We are committed to creating products designed to streamline 
governmental operations and processes, while enhancing each city’s internal databases. 
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